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The Affected-/Discordant-Sib-Pair Design Can Guarantee Validity
of Multipoint Model-Free Linkage Analysis of Incomplete
Pedigrees When There Is Marker-Marker Disequilibrium
Chao Xing, Ritwik Sinha, Guan Xing, Qing Lu, and Robert C. Elston
Genomewide linkage studies are tending toward the use of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) as the markers of
choice. However, linkage disequilibrium (LD) between tightly linked SNPs violates the fundamental assumption of linkage
equilibrium (LE) between markers that underlies most multipoint calculation algorithms currently available, and this
leads to inﬂated affected-relative-pair allele-sharing statistics when founders’ multilocus genotypes are unknown. In this
study, we investigate the impact that the degree of LD, marker allele frequency, and association type have on estimating
the probabilities of sharing alleles identical by descent in multipoint calculations and hence on type I error rates of
different sib-pair linkage approaches that assume LE. We show that marker-marker LD does not inﬂate type I error rates
of affected sib pair (ASP) statistics in the whole parameter space, and that, in any case, discordant sib pairs (DSPs) can
be used to control for marker-marker LD in ASPs. We advocate the ASP/DSP design with appropriate sib-pair statistics
that test the difference in allele sharing between ASPs and DSPs.
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A universal assumption in multipoint linkage analysis has
been that the markers are in linkage equilibrium (LE).1,2
This assumption is reasonable and feasible for maps of
sparse microsatellite markers. However, this assumption
starts to break down as we look at denser and denser SNP
maps; not allowing for the linkage disequilibrium(LD)will
lead to incorrect inferences of the haplotype frequencies
of a cluster of tightly linkedmarkers.3,4 In linkage analysis,
if the marker-marker LD is not taken into account, the
founder diplotype frequencies are obtained from the pop-
ulation allele frequencies by assuming Hardy-Weinberg
proportions at each locus and LE across loci. When the
founder genotypes are unknown, the use of misspeciﬁed
haplotype frequencies—analogous to that of misspeciﬁed
single-marker allele frequencies—is a potential source of
error. Huang et al.4 showed that ignoring LD between
markers can lead to overestimated sharing of alleles iden-
tical by descent (IBD) among affected siblings in multi-
point IBD (MIBD) probability calculations. The excessive
MIBD sharing would then generate false-positive evidence
of linkage in affected sib pair (ASP) analysis, which has
been demonstrated in both simulation studies4–7 and real
data analysis.8 Several approaches have been proposed to
control the type I error rate to a given level when markers
are in LD. Some researchers have suggested using only
markers in low LD for multipoint linkage analysis by de-
leting those in high LD.9 Linkage software that organizes
markers in LD into clusters and estimates unbiased hap-
lotype frequencies has also been developed.10 Bacanu11
proposed the multipoint-on-subsets statistics, in which
the markers are partitioned into interlacing but nonover-
lapping subsets. The impact of marker-marker LD onmul-
tipoint model-free linkage analysis of pedigrees withmiss-
ing founder genotypes depends on many factors, includ-
ing the degree of LD (which depends on the type of LD
measure), the linkage statistic, and the study design em-
ployed. Studies so far have not fully explored the param-
eter space or recommended designs when they come to
the conclusion that marker-marker LD necessarily inﬂates
the type I error rate in multipoint linkage analysis if foun-
der genotypes are missing. In the current study, we sys-
temically investigate the impact of degree of LD, marker
allele frequencies, and association type (see below for the
deﬁnition of this term) on estimation of the probabilities
of sharing alleles MIBD and on type I error rate arising
from different model-free linkage approaches under the
assumption of LE. The main aims of this report are thus
to address the following issues. (1) In what situations does
marker-marker LD cause highly biased MIBD estimation?
(2) In what situations does marker-marker LD inﬂate type
I error rates for a set of popular ASP linkage methods? (3)
What is the validity of different linkage statistics using
designs that incorporate discordant sib pairs (DSPs) when
there is marker-marker LD?
A principal assumption of model-free linkage analysis
is that affected relative pairs tend to share more alleles IBD
at the disease location than at other regions in the ge-
nome. Therefore, to study the impact of marker-marker
LD on linkage, we ﬁrst study theoretically its impact on
estimation of the proportion of alleles sharedMIBD.With-
out loss of generality, we consider only the case of inde-
pendent sib pairs with two tightly linked diallelicmarkers,
between which any recombination can be ignored. Two
diallelic markers can lead to four possible haplotypes.
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Table 1. Estimated Haplotype
Frequencies of Two Diallelic Markers
under the Assumption of LE for Different
Association Types and Degrees of LD
Association Type
and Haplotypea
Haplotype Frequency for D′ p
.0 .4 .8 1.0
minor0.1-minor0.1:
2r .000 .160 .640 1.000
AB .010 .046 .082 .100
Ab .090 .054 .018 .000
aB .090 .054 .018 .000
ab .810 .846 .882 .900
minor0.3-minor0.3:
2r .000 .160 .640 1.000
AB .090 .174 .258 .300
Ab .210 .126 .042 .000
aB .210 .126 .042 .000
ab .490 .574 .658 .700
minor0.5-minor0.5:
2r .000 .160 .640 1.000
AB .250 .350 .450 .500
Ab .250 .150 .050 .000
aB .250 .150 .050 .000
ab .250 .350 .450 .500
minor0.1-major0.9:
2r .000 .002 .008 .012
AB .090 .094 .098 .100
Ab .010 .006 .002 .000
aB .810 .806 .802 .800
ab .090 .094 .098 .100
minor0.3-major0.7:
2r .000 .029 .118 .184
AB .210 .246 .282 .300
Ab .090 .054 .018 .000
aB .490 .454 .418 .400
ab .210 .246 .282 .300
a Frequencies of alleles A and B correspond to
the ﬁrst and second allele frequencies in the as-
sociation type.
Hence, there can be 10 phase-known genotypes for a ran-
dom individual and 55 phase-known pairs of genotypes
for a random sib pair. The proportion of haplotypes shared
IBD by a random sib pair is calculated as follows: (1) we
ﬁrst calculate the population haplotype frequencies on the
basis of the allele frequencies and the degree of LD; (2)
assuming random mating, we calculate the probabilities
of observing a sib pair with phase-known genotypes, de-
noted , where H denotes haplotype andP (HH ,H H )j k m n
; (3) we calculate the exact probabilitiesj,k,m,n {1,2,3,4}
of haplotypes shared IBD by a sib pair, given phase-known
genotypes, denoted , where ,f (iFHH ,H H ) i {0,1,2}j k m n
by using the Elston-Stewart algorithm12,13; and, ﬁnally,
(4) we calculate the expected proportion of haplotypes
shared IBD between members of a random sib pair as
, with the summation over f (iFHH ,H H )P (HH ,H H )j k m n j k m n
j, k, m, and n. Because these two markers are assumed to
be tightly linked, the estimated haplotype IBD sharing can
be regarded as alleles shared MIBD for the two loci. When
both and are calculated at theP (HH ,H H ) f (iFHH ,H H )j k m n j k m n
same level of LD, is an un- f (iFHH ,H H )P (HH ,H H )j k m n j k m n
biased estimate of the haplotype (or allele) MIBD sharing;
however, when one of them is calculated at LE and the
other at LD, the haplotype frequencies used are inconsis-
tent, and so the MIBD sharing is estimated with bias.
Using the method of calculation described above, we
systematically study the impact of marker-marker LD on
the estimation of the proportion of alleles shared MIBD,
with the following parameter values. The degree of LD,
measured by D′,14 takes on the values . Be-{0.0,0.4,0.8,1.0}
cause D′ depends on the allele frequencies,15 we vary the
minor-allele frequencies over the range . We{0.1,0.3,0.5}
constrain D′ to be nonnegative, so that “positive” asso-
ciation—that is, a positive value of D′—can occur between
minor (or major) alleles at both loci, or between a minor
allele at one locus and a major allele at the other locus.
Therefore, we deﬁne association types between two loci
as minorp-minorq (or, equivalently, majorp-majorq) and
minorp-majorq, where p and q denote the minor- or
major-allele frequencies at the two loci, respectively. We
consider four degrees of LD, , 0.4, 0.8, and 1.0,′D p 0.0
for each of the following ﬁve association types: minor0.1-
minor0.1, minor0.3-minor0.3, minor0.5-minor0.5, minor0.1-
major0.9, and minor0.3-major0.7—in other words, we only
consider the special association types minorp-minorp and
minorp-major1p. We also calculated the value of another
popular measurement of LD, , corresponding to the2r
values of D′, p, and q. Note that when the association
type is minorp-minorp, ; when the association is
2 ′ 2r p (D )
minorp-major1p, cannot be 1.
2r
Given the correct allele frequencies at each locus, the
difference in haplotype frequencies between the situation
where LE is assumed and the situation where LD is as-
sumed varies according to the association type and degree
of LD (table 1). The absolute value of the haplotype fre-
quency difference between LE and LD is a monotonically
increasing function of D′. For any haplotype, the more D′
increases, the further the frequency deviates from that of
LE; this result holds under any association type. The de-
gree of deviation is different for the different association
types. When the association type is minorp-minorp, the
deviations increase as p increases. The change in the ab-
solute value of the deviation from to is 0.09,′ ′D p 0 D p 1
0.21, and 0.25 when , 0.3, and 0.5, respec-pp qp 0.1
tively; however, when the association is minorp-major1p,
although the deviation again increases as p increases, the
change in the absolute value of the deviation from ′D p
to is only 0.01 when and is 0.09 when′0 D p 1 pp 0.1
. The expected probabilities of sharing 0, 1, and 2pp 0.3
alleles MIBD (denoted , , and ) between a random sibf f f0 1 2
pair are 0.25, 0.5, and 0.25, respectively. The correspond-
ing estimates under the assumption of LE when the true
state is LD deviate from expectations in a manner that
depends on the association type and degree of LD (table
2), which is consistent with the haplotype frequencies be-
cause misspeciﬁed haplotype frequencies lead directly to
biased estimates of MIBD sharing. Under the association
type minorp-minorp and given p, as D
′ increases, de-f0
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Table 2. Probabilities of the Number
of Haplotypes (or Alleles) Shared IBD
(or MIBD) between Random Full Sibs,
Estimated under the Assumption of LE
Association Type
and Variable
Value for D′ p
.0 .4 .8 1.0
minor0.1-minor0.1:
2r .000 .160 .640 1.000
f0 .250 .243 .230 .220
f1 .500 .500 .500 .500
f2 .250 .257 .270 .280
f  0.5 # f2 1 .500 .507 .520 .530
minor0.3-minor0.3:
2r .000 .160 .640 1.000
f0 .250 .235 .193 .163
f1 .500 .500 .498 .493
f2 .250 .265 .308 .344
f  0.5 # f2 1 .500 .515 .558 .590
minor0.5-minor0.5:
2r .000 .160 .640 1.000
f0 .250 .232 .179 .142
f1 .500 .501 .497 .486
f2 .250 .267 .324 .372
f  0.5 # f2 1 .500 .518 .573 .615
minor0.1-major0.9:
2r .000 .002 .008 .012
f0 .250 .250 .251 .251
f1 .500 .500 .500 .500
f2 .250 .250 .249 .249
f  0.5 # f2 1 .500 .500 .499 .499
minor0.3-major0.7:
2r .000 .029 .118 .184
f0 .250 .247 .240 .234
f1 .500 .501 .503 .504
f2 .250 .252 .258 .263
f  0.5 # f2 1 .500 .502 .509 .514
NOTE.—D′ is the true degree of LD. , , andf f f0 1 2
are the expected probabilities of sharing 0, 1, and
2 alleles MIBD, respectively, and cor-f  0.5 # f2 1
responds to the mean proportion of allele sharing
IBD.
Table 3. Empirical Type I Error Rates at
a Nominal .05 Signiﬁcance Level for ASP
Statistics under the Assumption of LE
Association Type
and Method
Type I Error Rate for D′ p
.0 .4 .8 1.0
minor0.1-minor0.1:
2r .000 .160 .640 1.000
TASP .056 .133 .375 .554
MLSASP .052 .171 .561 .796
Zlin-ASP .053 .127 .263 .542
minor0.3-minor0.3:
2r .000 .160 .640 1.000
TASP .051 .162 .751 .978
MLSASP .049 .185 .856 .996
Zlin-ASP .051 .160 .749 .978
minor0.5-minor0.5:
2r .000 .160 .640 1.000
TASP .055 .149 .829 .996
MLSASP .054 .159 .886 .999
Zlin-ASP .054 .147 .829 .996
minor0.1-major0.9:
2r .000 .002 .008 .012
TASP .052 .050 .049 .047
MLSASP .050 .044 .044 .042
Zlin-ASP .050 .047 .047 .046
minor0.3-major0.7:
2r .000 .029 .118 .184
TASP .053 .057 .075 .096
MLSASP .051 .056 .075 .098
Zlin-ASP .052 .056 .074 .095
NOTE.—The sample comprises 200 independent
ASPs.
creases, while increases and remains relatively con-f f2 1
stant around 0.5, and thus the mean proportion of alleles
shared MIBD ( ) increases. This trend becomesf  0.5# f2 1
more obvious as p increases—for example, when p in-
creases from 0.1 to 0.5, increases from 0.507f  0.5# f2 1
to 0.518 at and from 0.530 to 0.615 at .′ ′D p 0.4 D p 1.0
Under the association type minorp-major1p, still re-f1
mains relatively constant around 0.5, given any p; how-
ever, both and show different monotonic functionalf f0 2
relationships with D′ when p takes on different values.
When , increases and decreases as D′ increases,pp 0.1 f f0 2
but the extent of the increase and decrease is so small that
is still close to 0.5. When , decreasesf  0.5# f p 0.2 f2 1 0
and increases, and thus increases as D′ in-f f  0.5# f2 2 1
creases. In summary, under the association type minorp-
minorp, the mean proportion of alleles shared MIBD be-
tween a random sib pair estimated under the assumption
of LE is inﬂated (10.5) at any level of p, and the relative
increase is 11% when , or . Under the as-′ 2D 1 0.2 r 1 0.04
sociation type minorp-major1p, the relative increase of
estimated mean allele MIBD sharing is 11% only when
and , or .′ 2p 0.3 D  0.4 r 1 0.03
To determine the situations under whichmarker-marker
LD inﬂates type I error rates for ASP linkage methods, we
simulated two diallelic markers for the ﬁve association
types at four different degrees of LD, as summarized in
table 3. Nuclear families consisting of two parents and two
children were simulated by ﬁrst randomly assigning hap-
lotypes to both parents on the basis of population hap-
lotype frequencies and then segregating the haplotypes to
each child according to Mendel’s law of segregation. We
then deleted the parental data so that only sib-pair data
were available.We speciﬁed the null hypothesis of no link-
age between the marker and disease loci by assuming that
no disease gene is segregating in the data—that is, a child’s
disease affection status was assigned randomly. Samples
consisting of 200 ASPs were simulated, and 10,000 repli-
cate samples were generated under each of the 20 simu-
lations. Assuming LE between the two markers and spec-
ifying that the recombination fraction between them is
0.001, we performed ASP linkage analysis by three differ-
ent approaches: the mean test,16 a reparameterized max-
imum LOD score (MLS) method,17,18 and the allele-sharing
method under the “linear” model proposed by Kong and
Cox,19 for which the test statistics are denoted TASP,MLSASP,
and Zlin-ASP, respectively. TASP was calculated using SIBPAL,
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Table 4. Empirical Type I Error Rates at a
Nominal .05 Signiﬁcance Level for ASP/DSP
Statistics under the Assumption of LE
Association Type
and Method
Type I Error Rate at D′ p
.0 .4 .8 1.0
minor0.1-minor0.1:
2r .000 .160 .640 1.000
HEADSP .049 .052 .054 .050
MLSADSP … .048 .045 .051
Zlin-ADSP .050 .052 .053 .049
minor0.3-minor0.3:
2r .000 .160 .640 1.000
HEADSP .051 .049 .050 .047
MLSADSP … .050 .051 .052
Zlin-ADSP .051 .049 .047 .042
minor0.5-minor0.5:
2r .000 .160 .640 1.000
HEADSP .047 .051 .049 .051
MLSADSP … .049 .049 .047
Zlin-ADSP .048 .051 .046 .043
minor0.1-major0.9:
2r .000 .002 .008 .012
HEADSP .053 .049 .051 .050
MLSADSP … .052 .055 .051
Zlin-ADSP .050 .050 .052 .051
minor0.3-major0.7:
2r .000 .029 .118 .184
HEADSP .054 .049 .053 .046
MLSADSP … .047 .043 .048
Zlin-ADSP .054 .049 .053 .046
NOTE.—The sample comprises 100 independent ASPs
and 100 independent DSPs.
and MLSASP was calculated using LODPAL; both these pro-
grams are included in the S.A.G.E. software suite version
5.2 (2006).20 Zlin-ASP was calculated using GENEHUNTER-
PLUS.19 For all these statistics, at all levels of D′, we cal-
culated the empirical type I error at a nominal .05 signif-
icance level as the proportion of the 10,000 replicates for
which the P value was .05.
For the ASP design, if calculated under the assumption
of LE when the true state is LD, not all statistics show an
inﬂated type I error rate, and the degree of inﬂation (if
there is any) is consistent with the degree of deviation of
the estimates of the proportion of alleles shared MIBD
from expectation, which depends on the association type
and allele frequencies (table 3). Under the association type
minorp-minorp and given p, the type I error rates of all
three statistics are well controlled at 0.05 when .′D p 0
The error rates increase as increases, and this trend be-′D
comes more obvious as p increases—for example, for TASP,
when p increases from 0.1 to 0.5, the error rate increases
from 0.554 to 0.996 at . Under the association′D p 1.0
type minorp-major1p, the type I error rates of all three
statistics are well controlled at 0.05 at all levels of D′ when
. When , at any level of , the error rates′p 0.2 p 1 0.2 D 1 0
are much smaller, although inﬂated compared with those
under the association type minorp-minorp—for example,
for TASP when and , the error rate is 0.096
′pp 0.3 D p 1
under the association type minorp-major1p and 0.978 un-
der the association type minorp-minorp.
To study the ASP/DSP design, we simulated 100 ASPs,
as described above, and 100 DSPs, by assigning one sib as
affected and the other as unaffected. We also simulated
samples of 200 sib pairs with the ratio ASPs:DSPs of 1:3
or 3:1 under the association type minor0.5-minor0.5 and
with or 1.0. Again, 10,000 replicate samples were′D p 0.0
generated under each of the simulation settings. We per-
formed linkage analyses on the ASPs and DSPs by three
approaches: Haseman-Elston (HE) regression,21 an analo-
gous MLS method that contrasts the allele sharing be-
tween ASPs and DSPs,22 and an analogous allele-sharing
method under a linear model that contrasts the allele shar-
ing between ASPs and DSPs,23 for which the test statistics
are denoted HEADSP, MLSADSP, and Zlin-ADSP, respectively.
HEADSP was calculated using SIBPAL,MLSADSP was calculated
using LODPAL, and Zlin-ADSP was calculated using GENE-
HUNTERsad.23 Because MLSADSP does not have an
explicit asymptotic distribution, as do the other two
statistics, we determined a cutoff value c, such that
when , and then calculated′P (MLS  c)p .05 D p 0.0ADSP
the empirical type I error rate in cases of by′D  0.2
. Note that HE regression can be used forP (MLS  c)ADSP
the linkage analysis of any quantitative trait, including a
binary trait that takes on one of only two values, 0 and
1. When the squared sib-pair difference—0 for concordant
pairs and 1 for discordant pairs—is regressed on an esti-
mate of the mean proportion of alleles shared IBD, and a
one-sided test for the regression coefﬁcient is performed,
this essentially tests whether the mean proportion of al-
leles shared IBD is greater for concordant pairs than for
DSPs24 (see appendix A for a mathematical proof). This is
another version of the mean test but is for an ASP/DSP
design, as proposed by Blackwelder and Elston,16 and was
applied soon after the HE method was ﬁrst developed.25
Although Zlin-ADSP also tests the difference in the mean pro-
portion of alleles shared IBD between ASPs and DSPs, it
performs the comparison between ASPs and DSPs within
each family and then takes a weighted average over all
families.23 In the case of HE regression, we should expect
no change in type I error rate when testing the equality
of IBD sharing between the two groups, because the DSPs
form an appropriate control group. Bias will occur only if
there is a confounder present such that, under the null
hypothesis, the IBD sharing is different between ASPs and
DSPs.
As conﬁrmed in table 4, none of these statistics, if cal-
culated under the assumption of LE when the true state
is LD, with equal proportions of ASPs and DSPs, shows an
inﬂated type I error rate. As might be expected, for the
design with unequal proportions of ASPs and DSPs, if cal-
culated under the assumption of LE when the true state
is LD, both HEADSP and MLSADSP still control the type I error
rate at 0.05. However, Zlin-ADSP compares the mean pro-
portions of alleles shared IBD between ASPs and DSPs
within each family and then takes a weighted average over
all families. Thus, compared with HEADSP and MLSADSP, it
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Table 5. Empirical Type I Error
Rates at a Nominal .05 Signiﬁcance
Level for ASP/DSP Statistics under
the Assumption of LE
Ratio of ASPs:DSPs
and Method











a The association type is minor0.5-minor0.5.
requires the presence of both ASPs and DSPs within each
family; otherwise, it will be biased unless there are equal
proportions of independent ASPs and DSPs. It is conser-
vative when the ratio ASP:DSP is !1 and liberal when the
ratio is 11 (table 5).
Model-free linkage analyses test the correlation between
trait similarity and allele sharing between family mem-
bers, and there are various statistics for the different study
designs, each with its special assumptions. For sibshipdata
and a dichotomous trait, Blackwelder and Elston16 showed
that, for most rare-diseasemodels, themost efﬁcient study
design is to sample ASPs, and the mean test is then the
most powerful. However, they clearly stated one of the
necessary assumptions: “In the absence of linkage, the
expected proportions of sib pairs with 0, 1, and 2 marker
alleles IBD are 1/4, 1/2 and 1/4, respectively, regardless of
the sibs’ disease status.”16(p86) This assumption is required
for the validity of all statistics based on the ASP design.
When marker-marker LD is not properly taken into ac-
count, this assumption is violated and all ASP statistics
become invalid. Similarly, this assumption will also be vi-
olated when there is transmission-ratio distortion of the
markers, again leading to invalidity of all ASP statistics. It
has been suggested that DSPs should also be recruited, to
check for transmission disequilibrium and to serve as a
control group in sib-pair linkage studies.16,22,23,26WithDSPs
as controls, we can test the difference in allele sharing
between ASPs and DSPs, and thus the above assumption
is no longer required. For HEADSP, the estimates for the
mean proportion of alleles shared IBD are inﬂated for both
ASPs and DSPs, and thus the slope of the regression line
is not signiﬁcantly different from zero, which is the same
as when the true state is LE. HEADSP is essentially a two-
sample t test, whereas MLSADSP performs the comparison
in a likelihood-ratio fashion.
Abecasis and Wigginton10 modeled marker-marker LD
in a two-step approach by ﬁrst clustering markers in LD
and estimating the haplotype frequencies and then per-
forming multipoint analysis based on the new composite
markers. Compared with our proposition of using an ASP/
DSP design to overcome issues arising frommarker-marker
LD, this approach corrects for themarker-marker LDwhen
the allele sharing is calculated and thus can be employed
for further multipoint analysis of all types. However, cau-
tion should be taken in using this approach, because it
also has some potential problems: organizingmarkers into
clusters is subjective, assuming no recombination within
clusters discards part of the data, and specifying inter-
cluster distance is subjective. Also note that this approach
is not efﬁcient when founder genotypes are available, be-
cause marker-marker LD causes problems onlywhen foun-
der genotypes are unknown. Although this approach pro-
vides one solution to the problem of marker-marker LD,
we anticipate that a method will eventually be found to
model marker-marker LD in multipoint analysis in a one-
step fashion.
In summary, a linkage study with only ASPs is analogous
to an epidemiological study with only cases, which can
lead to spurious results. Although the ASP/DSP design is
not as powerful as the ASP design, as shown by Black-
welder and Elston,16 its general validity should take pre-
cedence, and we advocate the ASP/DSP design to control
for transmission disequilibrium caused either bybiological
processes, such asmeiotic drive, or by computational com-
plexity, such as marker-marker LD.
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Appendix A
HE Method
The HE method tests whether the mean proportion of
alleles shared IBD is greater for concordant pairs than for
DSPs. The HE regression model can be written as pˆp
, where is the estimated proportion of allelesˆb  b Y p0 1
shared IBD, Y is the squared trait difference for a pair of
sibs, b0 is the intercept, and b1 is the slope. Note that we
can exchange and Y in the original HE regressionmodelpˆ
because the t statistic for slope is invariant with respect
to this interchange.27 We test linkage by testing the hy-
potheses versus . In the mean test (a two-b p 0 b ! 01 1
sample t test), we test the hypotheses versusˆ ˆp p pD C
, where the subscript C denotes concordant sib pairsˆ ˆp ! pD C
and D denotes discordant sib pairs. To prove the equiva-
lence of these two tests under the null hypothesis of no
linkage, we simply need to prove that their test statistics
are identical.
Assume and let c and d denote the number2ˆVar (p)p j
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of concordant and discordant sib pairs, respectively. The
test statistic for the HE regression is
¯
ˆ (YY)pi i
ˆ ˆcp  dp2ˆ ¯ D C (YY)b i d c1t p p p ,1 j 2 2ˆ j dc  cdVar (b )1
2¯ (YY)i
which follows the distribution. Under the assump-tcd2
tion , the test statistic for themean2ˆ ˆVar (p )p Var (p )p jC D
test is
1 1
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆp  p cp  dpD C D Cd c¯ ¯pˆ pˆ d c d cD Ct p p p ,2 2 2j1 1 1 1 dc  cd2  j j ( ) ( )d c d c
which similarly follows the distribution. Therefore,tcd2
these two statistics are identical under the null hypothesis
of no linkage.
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